
Community Officer 
Rob Damaio 
 
Meetings I’ve attended  
Include University & Union  
committees as well as  
national/community groups  

Key decisions made 

Safety Meeting - Meeting with the University/police on how to go  
about dealing with the increase of fear of crime,  
especially around the Carr Mills/Leodis area.  
- Knowledge will be a key tool in this campaign.  

North West (Inner) Area  
Committee  
 

Committee  
- Locked horns with Bill McKinnon (chair of Friends of  
Woodhouse Moor) after he said students shouldn’t be  
allowed to vote or be consulted on local issues.  
- Community Safety paper came up, but the author  
was sick so it was carried to next month. Was planning  
to try to include Knowledge in it.  

UTravelActive - Velocampus scheme coming along really well. 99  
bikes gone (compared to Leeds Met’s 40).  
- Cycle lanes across Woodhouse Moor replaced with  
going around on the current path and a cycle lane  
from Grayson Heights included.  

UCR Monthly Review - Updated the UCRs on developments about  
Woodhouse Moor and gathered feedback from them  
about what was happening in their patches. 

  
Projects I’ve worked on  
Include key campaigns 
 

Progress made 

First Buses - Research is coming along pretty well and Leeds is not  
faring well at all with only 2 places charging more (for  
longer journeys) and a few charging less for longer  
journeys.  
- Will be taking the issue as a deputation to full City  
Council in April following the second referendum  
period where it will be ‘rolled out’ to the students. 

Woodhouse Moor - Gathering letters to send in for the 2 separate  
consultations and had a UCR publicity day.  
- Support for the barbecue is overwhelming with 50  
letters in support and 10 against.  
- DPPO is split with about 20 letters each way.  
- More letters coming in daily.  

Knowledge - Laying ground for upcoming Christmas promotions.  
- Trying to include new partners in to the group, such as  
the Council’s Neighbourhood Warden for Hyde Park  
and City & Holbeck division police which wouldboth  
be of massive benefit to Knowledge.  
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